
Educational Volunteer

Organization
Global Orphan Foundation is an Indianapolis based non-profit with a global mission - to advocate on behalf of

orphaned and vulnerable children worldwide and respond with action. We have witnessed firsthand the struggle to

meet the basic needs of orphaned children in third-world and developing countries and are committed to easing

that burden. We believe that all children deserve proper nutrition, access to healthcare, and educational

opportunities.

Bolingo Village
Located in Democratic Republic of Congo, Bolingo Village is the signature project of GOF. By employing widowed

women as licensed foster moms and building families with orphaned children, we are leveling the playing field for

orphaned children in Congo and affording them the emotional, physical, and spiritual care that they need to thrive.

Our sustainable children’s care village goes beyond meeting basic needs by providing access to education, a clinic

for consistent medical care, a farm for balanced nutrition, clean running water, a loving foster family, and space to

run, play and be kids. In short, Bolingo Village is a community that allows for a robust and abundant childhood

with a bright future.

Responsibilities
This individual must love education and books! They will collaborate with GOF on the educational support given to

our Bolingo children. Eventually, we want to start a library for our village! We need this volunteer to help create by

finding books and supplies to make this happen - Book Drive anyone?

This is an opportunity to build a volunteer role that fits your skills and contacts. You can pick and choose which of

the following play to your strengths:

● provide guidance on the educational standards

● provide input in character educational opportunities that can be run by our staff

● help determine what we need in order to open a library

● coordinate efforts to make open the library

● raise funds or supplies for the library

If you’re interested in learning more about this opportunity, please reach out via email at info@globalorphan.org

To learn more about Global Orphan Foundation and our programs, please visit:

https://www.globalorphanfoundation.org
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